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Minority students groups announce calendar
by Cynthia Barnett
contributing writer
The minority students of Central have set aside MondaySunday as Minority Week. During that period they hope to
make Central students and the
community of Ellensburg more
aware of the culture, history and
the problems of minorities.
The chicano students are kicking off their schedule with a
Mexican dinner Wednesday in
the SUB Cafeteria from 7-9 p.m.
The dinner will include enchiladas, tacos, refried beans, Spanish rice and other dishes. Door
prizes will be given and there
will be music and games.
The dinner will be followed by
a free dance from 9-midnight in
the SUB small ballroom. Tickets
for the dinner are on sale in
the SUB pit.
The theme of . the Black Students of Central are using for
minority week is "Uhuru," a
Swahili word meaning 'freedom.'
"Uhuru" is didicated to the
political prisoners being held in
prisons throughout the United
States. Leon Horne, the chairman

from Central, will speak in a
Seminar on Racism and Its Pra<;!tice Throughout the World. All
three students are from Ethiopia.

of "Uhuru" Week, and Ruby
Harris told the Crier about the
events scheduled for the week.
Can you dig it
On Monday, Roger Abrahms,
director of the Afro Studies Center at the University of Texas,
will speak at 2 p.m. in the SUB
Mall. His presentation is entitled
"Can y OU Dig It: the Afro
Esthetic in Afro-America."
Later, the American Players
from Yakima will present "Days
of Absence" in the SUB small
ballroom at 7 and 10 p.m. A 50¢
donation is asked to help cover
costs.
Wayman Ware will speak Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the SUB Mall.
The Black Students of Central
will present a poetry reading in
the SUB small ballroom at 7 p.m.
Afterwards Abrahms will speak
on "Black Language and Black
Culture.''
Alula Wasse, a graduate student in sociology currently attending the University of Washington,
will speak Wednesday at 2 p.m.
He is joined by Seyeum Kassa,
also from the University of Washington, and Haile Marion Yitref,

Brown on racism
Tony Brown, executive producer of Black Journal, will speak
at Washington Junior High, in
Yakima, on "Racism" Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Brown's film,
"Justice," will be shown. It contains clips on the Soledad
Brothers and Angela Davis. Showtimes are at 1 and 8 p.m. in the
SUB Cavern. At 2 p.m., :arown
will speak on racism out on the
SUB Mall.
Mrs. Eris Blount, a Pasco youth
coordinator, will speak in the
SUB small ballroom. The black
students dance will be held in
the SUB large ballroom. "The
Peaceful Riot" will show at 9 p.m.
Admission is $1.
Friday, Nat Jackson, from
Pasco, is scheduled to speak on
"Black Economics" on the SUB
Mall.
"Uhuru" will conclude with
a church choir concert Sunday at
2 p.m. in Hertz. Gospel singers
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from Tacoma, Yakima and Pasco
will be present.
A soul food dinner and fashion
show will be held in the SUB
cafeteria at 4: 30 p.m. Central
students will model clothes from
The Great Put-On and The
Knickerbocher.
The menu for the dinner in-

eludes barbecued ribs, Creole
cabbage, potato salad, baked
sweet potatoes, black-eyed peas,
hot water corn bread, rolls, peach
cobbler and blackberry pie.
Tickets are on sale in the SUB
pit area for $2. 75.
The public is welcome to all
events occurring during Minority
Week.

Martin Hall talks
on credibility gap
The My Lai massacre and the
invasion of Laos have led many
Americans into disbelieving everything the U.S. government reports, Martin Hall, internationally
known journalist and speaker,
said Wednesday.
Hall said during Central' s
Peace Rally activities that the
trial of Lt. William Calley represents the first time that a major
military power has tried and convicted one of its officers for a
crime against humanity.
The My Lai trial also indicates
to the American people that complete justice has not been obtained, he said. Of the 24 officers
originally under investigation
only three have had charges
brought against them.
Charges were not brought
against Gen. Westmoreland, commander of American forces in
Vietnam during the time of the
massacre, even though he sent a

telegram to Capt. Medina congratulating him · on the success
oi the My Lai campaign, Hall
said.
The trial of the three officers,
and the lack of charges against
the rest, coupled with the recent
invasion of Laos has generated a
credibility gap and has decreased
the amount of trust American
people have for their government,
Hall claimed.
The mass protests conducted
during the week and previous
ones demonstrate to the government that millions of Americans
no longer support the government's policy in Indochina, he
added.
"Mass demonstrations are not
enough, however," Hall said. A
People's Coalition must be formed
to change the policy of the government from all those people
who are the victims of the war,
he added.

DesP-_ite vvinds

Students gather for rally
·

by Pete DeLaunay
associate editor
Despite the gusts of wind,
despite the delays involved, despite the problems created, the
Peace Rally held Wednesday was
fairly successful.
Some 300 students gathei:ed on
the mall to hear speeches, listen
to music and eat a hot dog or
two.

·
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The rally, organized by the
ASC, was scheduled to begin at
noon, but due to technical difficulties did not begin until around .
1:30.
Many students found the
speeches long and drawn out, but
thought the essence of the entire
rally worthwhile.
One student thought the most
valuable segment of the rally was
the speech given by Central

Women's Liberation group.
Another highlight of rally activities was the lone teach-in. Only
one of the scheduled teach-ins
could take place due to the bad
weather.
Four teach-ins were scheduled
to take place on the lawn facing
the south mall. Unfortunately,
the wind deterred· three of the
teach-ins and the last was moved
inside.
The only teach-in to survive the

wind was that given by Dr.'
James Brooks, president, and
Steve Milam, deputy attorney
general at Central.
Food was served on the mall
for about two hours. It was unfortunate, however, that the hot
dogs served were cold.
One student commented that
the rally should have been redefined.
"The rally dealt with pea~e,"
the student said, "but it also

dealt with women's liberation,
domestic policy and the college
administration."
The only conflict that occurred
during the rally dealt with the
raising of a "North Vietnamese"
flag on one of the lamp posts on
the mall. Some veterans confronted those who rose the flag,
but the situation was resolved
when one of the "raisers" invited the "vets" to raise their
own flag on another lamp post.
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_Legislature endorses grade reforms
The Associated Students of
· Central Legislature (ASL) in their
Monday evening meeting took
some favorable actions on several
motions which could, in the near
future, bring about some muchneeded reform in the area of
academic grading.
The ASL voted unanimously to
endorse a ·revolutionary grading
system proposed by Students for
the Advancement of Higher
Learning-a system which would
reduce evaluation to a credit/nocredit designation.
SAHL grew out of a discussion
period held in assistant professor Mark Worden's Psychology
205 class. Since then the group,
which numbers approximately 20
regular members, has completed
nearly · 200 man-hours of extensive research in the area of grading systems.
"We have found no substantive
evidence to support the present

grading system,'' Worden said.
"There is nothing which shows
it works, or even that it (the
present system) even means anything.
"There are alternatives
students must ask themselves,
'What does a grade mean?'"
Worden said.
The extremely dynamic group
of students has already submitted
its credit/no-credit proposal to
the Deans' Innovative Council.
That body is scheduled to act on
the proposal sometime late in
May.
SAHL activity was in response
to Central President James
Brooks' April 21 letter to all department chairmen requesting
suggestions for innovative change.
The proposal submitted to
Deans' Council came as a result
of nearly 120 hours of investigation and research.
The organization, although it

proposes radical and revolutionary change, believes it must work
within the existing channelsthrough the administration and
faculty.

Mark Worden
The er.edit/no-credit system, if
adopted, will remain an option
to students. The whole idea, they
say, is to eliminate the destructive effects of competition for
grades. Students who prefer to
pursue letter grades will be
allowed to do so.
The proposal outlines a program whereby faculty and department heads establish minimum performance requirements.
Students who prefer to ·use the
credit/no-credit plan will then
draw up a "contract outline"
where he or she can determine
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their own learning goals and
procedures.
"Grades as they exist show
comparisons between students,··
said Sandi Adams, a senior English education major from Cle
Elum, but added, "there is no
realistic way to compare one
student's learning to another's. '·
"If we can prove that the
p.P.A. (grade point average)
doesn't mean a damn thing, then
we are on our way to reform,··
Worden remarked.
The group's objectives in proving is to thoroughly document
their arguments, so that the
faculty is forced to respond in
kind.
Also under scrutiny by SAHL
are faculty evaluations and the
elimination of breadth requirements.
In other business ASL passed
by voice vote the Bahai Faith· s
club constitution. The passage
officially recognized the club as
an ASC organization.
Budd Wright, chairman of the
Constitutional Revision Committee, entered several clarification
changes into the proposed ASC
Constitution. ASL also accepted
Wright's recommendation that
the Cluster Judicial Boards be
given three functions instead of
the originally designated two.
The functions will be to act as a
court · of original jurisdiction; as
a court of appeals and a board
of review; and to interpret the
provisions of the Constitution and
its by-laws.

Hyakem continues next year
The Hyakem will be continued
next year in much of the same
form as in the past because of
action taken by the Publications
Board.
Controversy over continuation
of the yearbook had developed
because of the tight financial
situation of the . college and a
shrinking interest in the book
among students.
According to Dave Evans, advisor to the yearbook staff, the
format and size of the book will
be determined by the number of
books purchased by students next
year. Over 2000 books were purchased this year and Evans predicts similar sales next year.
In a poll taken by the staff,
students indicated that they
would like to see the book continued in its traditional form.
They turned down alternative

proposals, including a "senior
album" format and quarterly
publication.
Because of rising costs, the
price of next year's book is
expected to· remain at the present
$8. However, Evans said that if
undergraduate portraits were excluded, the price could be much
lower.
The Publications Board set the
date for selection of the Hyakem
editor for this week.
ANTHROCLUB
The anthropology retreat is
planned for majors and minors
and their dates. The admission
of $3 per person should be paid
to either Ken Brott or Mark Layman by Monday. The retreat will
be Saturday, and transportation
can be arranged at the Wednesday noon meeting, in Barge 402.

ASC ratifies
constitution
unanimously
The newly revised ASC Constitution was unanimously ratified
by the A.SC Legislature on
March 26.
There have been
several
changes, says Budd Wright, _constitutional re:v1s10n committee
chairman. Included among the
changes are the Campus Judicial
Board structure change and a
change in the location of the
section dealing with legislative
districts.
"I've been working on this constitution since fall quarter,"
Wright said. "The constitution as
it now stands is more flexible,
but it has more safeguards than
the one ASC is now using."
The constitution now used by
the ASC was ratified by the students in the spring of 1969, he
said.
Wright said the new constitution defines the organization
among the executive legislative
and the judicial branches.
According to the old constitution, the only mention of
judiciary was the Campus Judicial
Board. The new one mentions
all student judicial courts, their
functions and membership, he
said.
In addition, he said, we've
added an off-campus cluster
board. The student program panel
has been eliminated as an executive position. Instead, the panel
is to work under the Recreation
Coordinator rather than the ASC.
Students will vote on the new
constitution, Wright said, during
the spring quarter elections next
Wednesday.
Wright contends that the new
constitution is good. "If it wasn't
good I would not have submitted
it," he maintains.
The hardest section of the new
constitution to deal with, he said,
was the judicial. The main problem was . in the wording of the
section, primarily because the
other constitution was very vague
in that area.
''One of the best aspects of the
constitution as it is now being
presented to the students," he
said, "is the fact that they get to
chose the qualifications that they
feel should be required for
elected positions. On the ballot
there will be four choices for
executive officers and four
choices for ASC legislators.
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Teach-in held during rally
by Pete DeLaunay
associate editor ·
Only one of the four scheduled
teach-ins of the May 5 Peace
Rally was held.
.
The teach-in was slated to be
given by Don · Wise, . dean of student activities. Wise was ill, so
the teach-in was· handled by
Central President James Brooks
and Steve Milam, deputy attorney
general.
Brooks discussed student activism.
"There is a much greater awareness among students today," began Brooks. "Berkeley is a perfect example of this concept:
Students actually elected · their
own officials in city government."
Brooks contends that students
should organize on other projects
"like they did on the Clearwater
Park project."
Steve Milam said that more
and more students are being
given the opportunity to go into
the system with the 18-year-old
vote. The hardest part, he said,
is in organizing and doing the
work.
Students entered the conversation as the teach-in went on.
"It is difficult for students to
change the system,·' Brooks said,

"beca.use they don't know when
they are becoming counterproductive in their demonstrations.
Many politicians have put their
political future on the line for
peace, but with the current
demonstrations their discussion is,
in fact, counterproductive."
Many students participating in
the teach-in contend that grassroots ·work is necessary if any
reasonable change is to take
place.
Brooks said that more people
must get involved and work not
just one or two Saturdays a year
in San Francisco or Seattle.
"Young people have the opportunity," he said, "to work within
the system and make it work for
them."
Students voiced concern about
the current ''communication gap
that exists on this and many
other campuses." Many felt that
"motivation has a great deal to
do with student apathy."
Brooks commented about his
communications role in dealing
with the Board of Trustees. ''I
want the board to know about the
important events that take place
on this campus-but I only know
probably one-tenth of the information,'' he said.

"I cannot be objective about
the strike. I will not even try to
be."
That is the way the Campus
Crier began its description of
last year's strike, in the lead
story written by Mary Deaton in
the May 8, 1970 issue.
The story continued ... "Last
Monday, five of our brothers and
sisters were murdered on the
. campus of Kent State University
in Kent, Ohio. Those students
were participating in a noisy,
but generally peaceful, demonstration protesting American aggression in Vietnam.
"The murderers are Nixon,
Agnew, Strom Thurmond and all
the ruling class' of this country.''
On the night of the shootings
at Kent State, the ASC voted to
urge all students to boycott their
classes on that Friday.
In the story that reported the
decision, the writer said that
"our legislators all came together
and voted unanimously in support
of the strike."
The Crier also reported that a
committee had been formed to
stage a hunger strike in support
of the class boycott.
In a story headlined "Revolution Cried; Faculty Vote," it was

the situa~ion of the war changed
since the Jackson, Kent killings?'

Bill Benson, of the sociology
department, said that "most of
us haven't changed any" in the
year since the deaths:
Benson called for a "transformation of ourselves'' to achieve
change in the social structure.
Combat forces
Russ Hanson, also of the sociology department, called for the
creation of a "humanist, socialist
society" to combat the forces
which produce the wars of this
country.
"The only memorial to the
students killed at Kent and Jackson is struggle,'' said Hanson.
A speaker from Central's
Women's Liberation chapter told

Hall said that the minorities, .
of a meeting with six "revolutionary sisters'' from Southeast the poor and the unemployed
Asia.
should be organized to "fight
She said that the women told . their oppression.''
of "tiger cages" in South VietTo these people, the movement
nam, where political prisoners
"make it clear that their
should
are held.
needs will not be fulfilled until
Family lost
the war is over."
The women told of losing
Dr. Usha Mahajani, of the
members of their families in the
political science department, said
conflict.
The women asked that a mes- that "our· only weapons are our
sage be given to war protestors strong sentiments against the
in the U.S.-that the groups do war."
not allow themselves to become
Dr. Mahajani said that because
isolated and polarized through of the refusal of -America to aid
individual conflicts . .
the nationalist movement of Ho
Martin Hall, a lecturer and Chi Mihn in their fight against
author of works concerned with French ' colonialism, aid from
American involvement in Asia,
communist groups was requested.
said that the movement should
take stock of its position and
usefulness.
"We have every reason to
pause for a moment to thinkwhere is the peace movement
going?'' asked Hall.
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Crier reviews strike

~Has

. The message was a question in
the speeches af Wednesday's rally.
The question was "has the situation of the · war in Vietnam
changed since the students were
·killed at Kent State and Jackson
State?"

CAMPUS CRIER -

reported that the Faculty Senate
approved the campus-wide strike.
In a · boxed list of demands
made by the Strike Steering Committee, calls were made for the
removal of the ROTC contingent
from the Central campus "as a
direct cause of the Cambodian
and Third World deaths and
student deaths."
The committee also called for
the president of the college to
"publicly declare himself as
opposed to American aggression
in Asia and government repression at home."

In a May 15 editorial labeled
"Visions," Terry Zeutenhorst related the two concepts of moral
witness a·nd participatory democracy to the strike. ·
He said that the strike ''was a
moral witness against imprisoning Bobby Seale, invading Cambodia and murdering students.''
He claimed that the strike had
come about through the use of
participatory democracy, "where
power flows from the people to
'task representatives,' not to
formal representatives as is now
the case."

Ecumenical Film Series

"Buddhism, Man, and Nature"
Narrator Alan Watts discusses the Buddhist concept of
man as a part of nature. Uses photography and scenes of
Chinese and Japanese paintings to show the harmony of
Buddhist philosophy with nature and the influence it has
had on Chinese and Japanese art.

"Cow"
A picture study of cows in ·a peaceful day in the pasture.
111 ustrates ho~ they sound and presents close views of
textures, colors, and shapes of cows and the activities
of a new· born calf.

COMPLIMENT ARY
Tuesday, May 11 a.t 8 p~m.
SUB 206

-.

STEREOCRAFT
CWSC SPECIALS!
Garrard SL95B $1'19.50
5.50 .
Base
Dust cover
6.50
Shure M91E
49.95
Preener
4.00
Tota.I $195.45

SPECIAL $129.51

I

Good thru May 15 only

Dynaco SCA - 80 integrated amplifier kit
LIST $174.95 SPECIAL $142.50

STEREOCRAFT
306 N. Pearl

962-2830

A College Looks at
·American ·Values
Edited by Elwyn H. Odell,
Professor of Political Science, CWSC
A collection of speeches presented by
Symposium speakers from 1962-67. In·
eluded among the speakers are Timothy
Leary, Margaret Mead, Nelson Algren,
Alan Watts, Stokely Carmichael, Kenneth
Burke, and many more.
On sale now.

AMPEX
portable stereo cassette player/recorder
THE AMPEX MICRO 88
For those who want the convenience of a portable
cassette system, but who dernand full, rich stereo
sound! You save on our special purchase! Records
cassette tapes in full stereo with its dy11amic microphones or from a line input. Plays with 20 watts of
peak music ,,ower through two slid1K>n speaker systems. Pushbutton function controls ... VU meter ...
separate record level, individual playback volume
controls and tone controls. Deluxe luggage style
Samsonite case.

M·ccullogh
Music
114 E. 3RD

925-2671

963- 1311

Monday - Friday
7:30 - 5 p.m.
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Reporting not enough
Eve.r y newspaper has a primary function of informing
readers of what is happening around them. However
simply providing readers ·with . accounts of what . happened yesterday, what is happening today and what is
scheduled for tomorrow is not the only role a newspaper must fulfill.
Another important function of a newspaper is one of
questioning governmental figures on controv·e rsial issues.
Examples of reporting that have resulted in finding
the "truth" are plentiful. The American public without
the news media and curious reporters would never
know exactly what is happening in Indochina. The
American government would never inform the people
of invasions into Cambodia, Laos or Thailand if they
felt the news media would not find out.
·At Central, reporters and editors of the Crier center
their investigations on what is happening on Central's
campus. When we see something that stirs our curiosity,
we start asking questions.
Most people agree that investigation of controversial
issues is necessary-until they are the ones being investigated. The Crier has been criticized for investigations
started by the Crier's Sweecy magazine concerning
ASC, PAC and most recently, concerning Central's
administration.
Many people .think that the Crier should work
"closely'.' with ASC and the administration. By "closely," do they mean that we should report their activities
without editorial comment?
Should the Crier allow an ASC fund to be overspent
by $50,000 without raismg questions? Should the
Crier receive complaints of racism and not investigate
them? Should we eliminate the public forum for discussion of issues which may prove to be embarrassing
for those involved? We think if we did this, we would
be failing our responsibility.
When a newspaper stops raising questions, stops providing editorial comments, the newspaper might as
well stop publishing. If the ASC wants a public relations newspaper, then eliminate the Crier budget, because the Crier will always have to keep an eye on the
ASC and the administration.
Bob Lutgen

President's corner

Charges distortion
Tom Dudley
ASC President
I've always considered the
Crier perhaps · the most invaluable link of communication at
Central:
Through no other channel may
students find out what is really
happening
in
departments
throughout the campus.
Unfortunately, the Crier is failing to achieve this goal in its entirety. I think the most precise
definition of this year's Crier is
simply "non-objectivity."
The Crier has done some good
things this year. The newspaper
has implemented a local news
column merely because Bob Lutgen is employed by the Yakima
Herald and he has to write local
events for them; a national section, too, only because one of the
editors reads Newsweek magazine; and they have diversified
enough to include more campus
news events - especially those
that were neglected by last year's
editor.
Despite the sarcasm, the Crier
has improved. The stories are
well written, the paper looks
better and the news judgment
has improved immensely.
However, the
magazine
Sweecy is perhaps the Crier's

downfall. It is through the
Sweecy that much of the nonobjectivity is tunneled. We look
at that magazine and wonder if
it is really written by students
who have any journalistic sense
. . . any responsibility . . . any
maturity.
Take note, however, that all of
the stories submitted in last
week's; "Sweecy" were not all
bad. Many had a great deal of
merit. The story submitted by
Ron Sims concerning racism at
Central was, in fact, a truth. The
story submitted by Bill Whiting
concerning budget shakes was,
in fact, a truth. However, we
submit that the story written by
Jim Bodeen was realistically a
fantasy ... he must have had a
dream during the night to come
up with some of the material he
wrote in that story.
To further fllustrate the ignorance of some staffers with the
Crier, look to the story written
by Thom Cooper. He actually
contradicted the story written by
Bodeen only two pages previous.
Cooper states, ''Many of the administrators do not seek the view
of students in a positive way, but
instead rely upon the student
representative .. ,"Bodeen, on the
other hand, contends- that there
are no student representatives.

Support asked for People's
Peace Treaty with N. Vietnam
by Gary Larson
ASC Executive Vice President
The war in Indochina has gone on long enough!
It must stop! President Nixon, like his predecessors, speaks the words of peace and expands the
war, Cambodia . . . Laos . . . what next? In the
name of peace?
Every segment of this country has expressed
opposition to the war. Students have protested
for years-some at the cost of their lives. Opposition has been expressed by both blacks and whites,
professors and illiterates, businessmen and labor
people, Republicans and Democrats and the rich
and the poor.
Members of Congress have actively lobbied
against the war. Active-duty GI's and Vietnam
veterans protest the war in growing numbers. And
the January, 1971, Gallup poll said 73% of the
American people want out of Vietnam by the end
of 1971.
We have waited long enough! We must. do something! Now!
If we act in a united, responsible way and exert
maximum pressure on the government, the war
will end.
First, we can as individuals keep a constant
flow of cards and letters going to our representative in Washington, D.C., expressjng our concern,
disgust and opposition to the war. We can also
ask our friends and families to do the same.
Second, we can support the 'People's Peace
Treaty.' But what is this so-called 'Peace Treaty?'
It grew out of contact between leaders of the
United States National Association-nine student
body presidents and six college ·editors-and student leaders from both North and South Vietnam.
Two delegations of the American group traveled
in December, 1970 to Vietnam. All but one student
were denied entry to South Vietnam, so both
groups went to Hanoi in North Vietnam where the
treaty was·drawn.
The one stutjent allowed into South Vietnam,

Doug Hostetter, was a 26-year-old student at the
New School for Social Research in New York, who
had served two years as an English teacher in
Tam Ky, a South Vietnamese provincial capital.
He spent ten days in Saigon speaking with memhers of the South Vietnamese Student Union,
which had published fri their newspaper proposals
similar to ones within the treaty drawn up in
Hanoi.
Those groups finally signing the treaty were the
United States National Student Association, the
South Vietnam National Union of Students, the
North Vietnam National Union of Students and
the South Vietnam Liberation Student Union. It
was written in its final draft in Paris with a representative from each group signing.
.Major points of the treaty are that the United
States agrees to immediate and total withdrawal
from Vietnam by an established date, to stop imposing Thieu, Ky and Khiem on the people of
Vietnam, and to ensure that all political prisoners
be released. The Vietnamese agree to participate
in an immediate ceasefire with the United States,
to guarantee the safety of all withdrawing troops,
to secure release of all military prisoners and to
organize fair elections for all Vietnamese to participate in. Finally, both governments would respect
the independence, peace and neutrality of Laos
and Cambodia.
The Central Student Government Legislature
(ASL) has ratified the 'People's Peace Treaty,' as
have at least 40 other student legislatures, including Western Washington State College, University
of Virginia, University of Iowa, University of
Southern California, Wisconsin State University
and Willamette University in Oregon.
For further information, and copies of the treaty, ·
contact either Gary Larson, Dave Larson or Mark
Henning in the ASC Office in the SUB, or call
963-3444, 963-3445 or 963-3446. There is much we
can do to get as many people of all backgrounds
to sign the treaty. All workers will be welcome.

Our readers write

Resident kn·ockS married housing
To the editor:
For most married students college housing is a great help.
Rent is cheaper than in the
Ellensburg community.
Yet with rent going up in July
an average of 25 per cent, the
college is going to have to compete with the outside market. If
they are going to compete they
will have to improve their services to the students.
For example-screens have been
· ordered for the College Apartments for months. Where are
they? And until they get here,
any living creature such as spiders, cockroaches and earwigs
have free access to your home.
Not only that, but the windows
don't lock tightly and it is a
noiseless, three-second job to
break in.
Housewives in student village
have standing space only but of
course nothing can be done about
that now.
You can get washers and dry~

ers only if one of the ladies from
two blocks over isn't using them.
Non-students aren't suppose to
use them - but they do.
Then there is the hole under
the sink where they had to get to
the pipes when they remodeled
CoHege Apartments a few years
ago. They finished the remodeling but didn't mend the hole or
replace the tile they removed.
Your soap tray may fall out
after the screw holding it in rusts
out because it wasn't properly
caulked. And if yours falls out
your neighbor's probably wiil, too.
The sink drips and the faucet
leaks. But you always expect that.
Call maintenance.
If you are .lucky they will come
and look at the hole in the wall
and say - my you have a problem. And they disappear into the
sunset and you still have a hole
in the wall. Call again and the
situation is repeated, but with
apologies this time.
Oh, well - heaven has its bugs.
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But what happened to the exterminator?
Sharon Merritt
College Apartments
Kidney machine
To the editor:
I am writing in order to enlist
your support for a project which
we consider to be very worth- ·
while. The project to which I am
referring involves securing a
kidney machine for a young
mother in Bakersfield, Calif.
Mrs. Sue Hulsey, 1408 Monterey, Bakersfield, Calif., is 22years-old and has recently contacted "Bright's Disease." Sue is
the mother of an 18-month-old
child and her husband was formerly employed at Thrifty Mart,
although he has recently been
laid off.
Upon the securement of 800,000
"Betty Crocker" coupons, General
Mills has agreed to purchase a
kidney machine of this type. This
machine will be placed in the
Kern County Hospital where it
will be used by others as well as
Mrs. Hulsey. However, ·Sue will
have priority on its · use. She
needs to use the machine several
hours a week while relaxing.
Please have all coupons sent to
this office in order that we may
prepare them for forwarding to
Bakersfield at the earliest possible date. We need your help
desperately. Thank you for your
time and consideration.
Ted C. Barr, President
Interfraternity Council
Washington State University
Pullman, Wash. 99163
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Black athletes charge racism in_ sports .

by Pete DeLaunay
associate editor

Some of the black athletes at
Central feel discriminated against
by the Athletic Department and
several say they will not recruit
other black athletes until conditions at Central improve.
The black athletes who were
questioned, requested that their
names not be used in this article
because they feel their jobs and
loan
applications
could
be
jeopardized.
Most black athletes feel that
coaches here stereotype black
athletes as "superstars" and
when they do not perform to the
coaches' expectations they are
criticized for laziness and bad
attitudes.
The black athletes feel the
reason they do not often enough
receive coaches' favor for allconference selections and tournament choices is because the
coaches do not approve of their
private life styles.
It was also reported by the
athletes that the racial friction
that occurs on some of the teams
is allowed because most of the
coaches d<' not understand how to
deal with such problems.
Oral commitments given by
coaches to black students for
jobs, housing, tuition and employment for wives are often broken
after the athlete arrives on campus, they claimed.
Considering the lower income
status of many black athletes
arriving on campus from other
states, one said, it makes it
relatively impossible to return
home after having arrived.
In addition, they said, it is
difficult for black athletes to get
married ~tudent housing, good
jobs for wives and equal opportunity employment in most campus services.
According to Evergreen Conference Rules "no athlete can receive aid from any ·college unless he qualifies on the basis of
need as determined by the
Parents Confidential Statement.''
Tom Parry, head footbalJ coach,
said he tried to recruit blacks.
:•very few black students want
to come to the middle of the
state to attend college in a very
conservative area.
"This is something that I can't
overcome with sweet talk," he
said, "and I sure as heck can't
overcome with money. I'm in no
position to recruit the 'blue chipper.' Usually, blacks in the ath-

letic program here are older students or veterans; more mature
kids that have been out in the
world a little and don't fea~

leaving their home community."
Parry admitted that the recruiting process is difficult to understand. He said contacts are made
through coaches in both community colleges and high schools;
that high schoolers write about
scholarships and other opportunities at the college. Mostly,
he said, the new students are in
education or music; they usually
have some reason for corning
here.
Adrian Beamer, athletic director, contends that no one has
contacted him about any problems.
"If we're . having any kind of a
problem here I 'don't know about
it," he said. "I have yet to have
any of the coaches come to me
about a problem with any black
athlete.''
Beamer said that · athletes must
complete a parent financial statement and must show some need
if they are to receive any of the
athletic department's scholarship
funds.
''A free-ride scholarship is nonexistent at Central Washington
State College," he said. "We
give no board and room scholarships.
"Athletes that apply for need
through the Financial Aids Office
get help through the Athletic
Department in the process of
making up the application to receive aid," he said. "No pressure
is put on the Financial Aids
Office to help athletics.
"We've tried to ·hustle good
athletes for Central," he said,

"but 'we can't give them the
funds that schools like Whitworth,
Boise State and others can.
"We've lost many black students becau~e of our poor financial resources," he said.
Beamer didn't know about any
promises that were "allegedly"
made between coaches and
players. However, he did cite one
instance where one black athlete
"received 10 times as much aid
as he was ever promised and I
can prove it.
"I haven't had one kid walk
through that door," Beamer said,
"and tell me that he did not receive what he was pr9mised."
Eric Beardsley, head wrestling
coach, says that Central has less
scholarship money than any
other school in the conference.
"I can't pay - any boy's tuition
unless he can prove through the
parents' financial statement that
he really is in need," he explained.

their program. He is ag.a mst this
practice and contends· that
athletics is a way of giving more
blacks an avenue to education.
According to John Liboky, director of financial aids, all
"athletic
scholarships"
go
through the financial aids office
and that the scholarship awards
go through the office quarter by
quarter.
Gary Frederick, head baseball
coach and assistant football
coach, said that he had never
"got down and talked with other
coaches in the athletic department about discrimination, but
there might be some interpreted.
"However, I think that it is just

a r:i~tter ~f t~e coac~ and his
deciding, via his own Judgment,
whether or not an athlete should
play.
"I play whoever can win a ball
game for me. A~d I play him for
no other reason than that,"
Concerning the alleged }?roken
promises made by coaches to
players, Frederick said, "We
can't promise anything, period.
However, we can get needy students jobs and some money for
tuition. If, we as coaches, started
making promises arid then breaking them, the word would eventually get around and we wouldn't
have many athletes at Central
at all."

INSURED?
Be sure •••
See DON JONES
\

-

LICENSED INSURANCE BROKER
310 N. PINE

E.LLENSBURG, WASH.

~DANCE*
Eric Beardsley
"We haven't really got the
black wrestlers to recruit in this
state and it practically impossible
to recruit from out of state,'' he
said. "We've tried to compete
with other schools in the recruitment of black athletes, but we
just haven't got the money to do
it." Dean Nicholson, head basketball· coach, was hurt by some of
the criticism directed to the
basketball program.
"I have made concentrated
efforts," he said, "to help the
black players financially. I realize
that the social life on this campus is not conducive· to single
black students.''
Nicholson believes that many
coaches on other campuses use
the proble~s of black students
to limit the number of blacks in

4 BIG HOURS OF DANCING
WITH THE BARDS
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday, May 8
at the Legion.

.Everyone Welcome

Hear 'em LIVE.!

SAVE AS
MUCHAS .50%
ON YOUR

ENGAGEMENT

RING.CALL

925-4577
That's the number of the American Campus
Sales Representative on this campus.

We sell the best and
service the rest

He represents one of the largest manufacturers of diamond rings in the country.
And because he's selling diamond rings
directly to you, not through a jewelry store, .
he can offer you unique, handcrafted rings
at special manufacturers prices.- (That's about
a 50% savings for you.)
Call him for an appointment and sample
showing.

0(10

Member: American Campus
Soles Association

SHIPMENT OF R5's & 360 ENDUROS

ELLENSBURG
Specializing in Dirt Machines
5th & Kittitas

Jim Van Hoose

925-4577
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Teacher aids
Your College Bookstore has
a complete stock of LIFE
·Magazine reprints and Educational Service, Inc. handbooks to aid teachers. Come
in today and pick up the
materials you need from our
special display.

House bill fixing
tuition passed
The House bill that sets the
level of tuition for the . state
colleges has been passed by the
House - and neither of the
forces favoring high or low tuition are happy with it.
But because the state will have
to generate $21 million next year
in revenue from the colleges, the
House was forced to pass .the bill,
including increases to $149 per
quarter for in-state students.
The bill also includes waivers
of a percentage of fees for those
students who obtain their high
school diploma in a community
college.
Rep. Carlton Gladder (R/
Spokane) introduced an amendmeat--te-the--hlll--4-hat-·-·V• euld
boost the tuition by 25 per cent
of any student who had completed more than five years of
college work.

"It is not a ghastly tragedy to
stay out of school and work for a
year to earn tuition money," said
Gladder, "rather than spending
their complete lives in an ivory
tower."
''I'm getting tired of listening
to this baloney," said Rep. James
McDermott (D/Seattle), whose
amendment to exempt Vietnam
veternas from tuition increase
·was accepted.
"I haven't heard anyone here
suggest an amendment requiring ·
them to repay the cost of theif
education," McDermott said.

In rebuttal, Rep. Donn Charnley (D/Seattle) said that "60 to
7-0-pei cent of all students are-supporting themselves to some
extent, many completely. It's an
illusion to think that students
live in an ivory tower."

Ed training methods,
4th Draft to be probed
A concentrated group evaluation of state teacher training
methods will be undertaken by
400
education
approximately
specialists from throughout the
state yesterday and today on
campus.
The annual teacher education
meeting sponsored by State
Superintendent of Public Instruction Louis Bruno began at l p.m.
yesterday in the SUB.
Representatives of private and
state colleges and universities,
professional associations
and

CHALLENGE:_
Voyageurs North
12 day canoe • camping,
mountaineering, ecology
in British Columbia.
Write:
Twisp, Wash. 98856

school organizations are taking
part in the two-day program.

t°'

The proposed 1971 rev1s10ns
the state's Statement of Standards for Preparation of School
Professional Personnel Leading to
Certification - commonly called
the Fourtla Draft - will be discussed.
The Fourth Draft has come
under increasing scrutiny by education experts because of
criticisms that the training of
teachers may be outmoded and
irrelevant.
The approximate 400 delegates
to the Ellensburg meeting will
discuss a wide range of specific
education fields. Among the
topics for small "interest group;'
sessions will be health, drug and
physical education, driver education, vocational education, env i ro nme n ta l education and
science.
Leading the speciality groups
will be spokesmen from at least
a dozen different colleges and
offices.

Body .Language
by Julius Fast
Learn how to read and understand
body movements!
Learn .for example:
•How to make advances without taking chances!
• How to read shoulders. (Is this person in a good mood?
Angry? Frightened?)
• Body la.nguage be tween sex partners. How to comm.uni cate
.feelings and need without words.
•How to enter a room full of strangers, inventory body
positions, and tell who the "important" people are.
•How to use Body Language to assume leadership of a group.

963-1311

MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Phone home on
Mother's
y.
You'll both be glad you did. ·

Fourth Draft charged with shady_inl Pl1C3iiOiiSage
0

by Wm. Whiting
staff writer
The proposed Fourth Draft is
being questioned by members of
Central's faculty. The Department
of English formed an ad hoc committee to examine the Fourth
Draft in reference to the English
program.
Members of the ad hoc committee assert that the Fourth Draft
goes beyond the stated implications outlined, and that its designers are enacting a revolutionary program in education without
consulting the students.
Certification standards
Fourth Draft goes under the
official banner of the ''Statement
of Standards for Preparation of
School Professional Personnel
Leading to CertificatiQn." It
comes from the State Board of
Education and is claimed by the
board as a new model for certification of teaching personnel.
According to Dr. John Green,
dean of education, the Fourth
Draft is aimed at increasing
learning and human growth and
development of the student.
A pilot program has been implemented for next fall involving

No evidence
John Nageley, chairman of the
ad hoc committee, said, "There
is no evidence that the program
will succeed."
Making the beneficial aspects
of education better and ignoring
the problem areas in learning will
not improve higher education, he
said.
"In my rejection of the Fourth
Draft I am not saying everything
is alright with education as it is.
Education needs improvement but
unfortunately the Fourth Draft_
will not do it," he said.
Central
along
with
other
The greatest concern for the
schools of higher learning is restudent, according to Donald
questing a moratorium on the
Zimbalist, a committee member
·Fourth Draft so it can examine
with experience in behavioral edall the aspects before the proucation in New Jersey, is the
gram is adopted.
application of behavioral objecThe education department is
tives in the classroom.
requesting the moratorium to
He defines behavioral educaexamine the full responsibilities
tion as human engineering. ''The
of the program, the total cost and
Fourth Draft will eliminate the
involvement of other institutions,
free classroom," he states.
such as community colleges.
"It is just another case of the
The ad hoc committee is pushdehumanization of education," he
ing for the moratorium so they
adds. "It will be a computerized
can examine the program further \ classroom with 'either/or' anand present detailed objectives
swers. You will be forced to
against the wole concept of
define Hamlet in A, B, C or D
Fourth Draft.
answers."
100 students. The students will
spend one quarter; either at the
end of their sophomore year or at
the beginning of their junior year,
in a field-oriented experiental
teaching situation.
Early classroom exposure is just
one of the aspects involved in
the Fourth Draft. Inherent in the
anticiJ?ated program are the use
of self-directed learning packets
and the creation of exclusive sets
of behavioral or competencydefined objectives.

Nageley comments on the feasiDangers of behavioral psych
Nageley said, "Behavioral psy- . bility and cost objections to it.
"Why not go to the great exchoiogy has been used for great
pense of initiating a new program
good, but in the hands of the
when there is no evidence that it
unsophisticated, the very prinis ~my more likely to succeed
ciples of behavioral psychology
than the old one?" he asks.
which makes it capable of great
"I have asked for evidence that
good make it an instrument of
would suggest the potential sucpotentially great _danger."
cess of the Fou.rth Draft, but
Green said that the behavioral
have received none, at least none
approach will be handled by the
that
could be · recognized as
individual instructors and it does
valid," Nagele~ concludes.
not necessarily mean a dehumanization of the humanities.
Some members of the committee say that the Fourth Draft may
be a move towards suppression
of college students by the comThe Veterans Administration
munity outside higher education.
today announced that its annual
Many complain that the planreport for the past fiscal year has
ners of the Fourth Draft have not
arrived from the printers.
stepped forward from the ranks
The report is available for $1.50
of the State Board of Education.
from the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government PrintThe committee believes that
ing Office, Washington, D.C.
the Fourth Draft is not being
20402.
openly presented to the students.
The VA is the ·nation's third
Another criticism of the draft largest agency.
The 15'.7-page annual report
is whether or not it is administratively feasible. No lines of discusses such veterans benefits
communication have been estab- as education, health care, comlished or outlined between the pensation, pension, housing and
different agencies invloved.
insurance.

Mother Nature gives us our fine malting barley.
Mother Nature gives us our choice hops.

L&.I

:c
tt-

ee -
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Mother Nature gives us our special strain of yeast.
Mother Nature gives us our unique and
naturally-perfect artesian water.
Everything we are or ever hope to be,
we owe to her.
Thanks, Ma.

I
~ ..·

?Olympia Brewing Company,
Tumwater, Washington.

VA gets $ report
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Pres. Brooks rebuts Sims' racism charges
by Dr. James Brooks
Central President
Ron Sims' recent Sweecy article, "'Southern Strategy' at
Central," requires a reply because of its inaccuracies and the
distorted impression it conveys
regarding the commitment and
conduct of this institution with
respect to ethnic minorities.
The administration of Central
is accused of abetting the ''deterioration of race relations on
this campus." Supposition is used
such as- "the administration is
hoping that ... "; "the administrators often feel ... " and "often
this approach is rationalized by
administrators as ... " Obtuse
observations are interspaced with
criticisms· of programs designed
to aid minorjties both on and off
campus.
When Sims degrades administrative funding of new programs, he should explain that
ethnic groups want a separate
program fully funded. In addition, as a former ex-officio member of the Central Board of
Trustees, he should list the budget cuts the college has endured
the last two years and explain
how he proposes the college will
. fund these programs while it
lives with even less money during
the next two years.
The administration has not
created the state economic crisis
and it certainly cannot be held
responsible for the friction that

Service Without
A Service
Charge
Airline & Railroad

exists among and within ethnic
fees still represents the best way
groups both on and off this
to help the majority of students
campus.
from low income families, reWe attempt to be as fair as
gardless of their color.
possible to all minority groups.
Urban Center
Apparently Sims interprets this
as playing one group off against
More information should have.
another to create friction and been presented ·on the Seattle
protect the white majority.
Urban Center, which Mr. Sims
describes as being administered
This incredible conclusion is an
"entirely by whites." Central perindication of the position the administration constantly . finds it- sonnel in this program consists
self in: we are damned if we do of a budgeted one-third faculty
and damned if we don't.
member, Dale Elmore.
Had Sims reported accurately,
This institution essentially buys
he would have informed his employment of three teachers
readers that no permanent direc- from the Seattle School District
tor has been selected for the and attempts to make avf!ilable
Toppenish Migrant and Indian . an inner city teaching experience
Center. Lloyd Gabriel, currently for those Central ·students who
acting director, was screened by desire it.
This program was established
a committee of chicanos, Indians
and local administrators from the in good faith, hoping that both
Toppenish area. This same com- student instructors and public
school students would profit. The
mittee is currently in session,
results have been favorable, not
charged with recommending a
"all white" or. "all black."
permanent director.
But there are simply too many
amorphous charges and general
Fee waivers
conclusions in the Sims article to
waste space here by clarifying or
Had Sims checked his memory,
refuting each of them.
he -would have recalled that the
I can't let the occasion pass,
state college and university presihowever,
without indicating that
dents proposed the one and two
the
references
to a certain influper cent tuition and fee waiver
ence
on
the
Central
administraprograms that have been in effect
tion by Sen. Sam Guess, the
in this state for needy students.
The current program is carried "politics of Kittitas and Yakima
by our state colleges and univer- Counties" and the State Legislasities with no reimbursement ture is ridiculous.
Let me use this space to charfrom the state for the loss of
acterize
the ethnic situation on
this budgeted income.
When the Council on Higher our campus in a . far more accuEducation and the Governor pro- rate and informative way.
posed last fall to increase student
tUition and fees to support ~ol
lege budgets and, apparently, at
the same time to have the colleges lose not two but six or
seven per cent of such income
through similar waivers, of
course the state college presidents objected.
They continued to object until
they were assured .that other
state funds would be budgeted to
cover tpis loss and that other
students and their parents would
not be forced to subsidize the
program.
Incidentally, during this same
time the college administration
protested high fees for state college students and was instrumental in reducing resident tuitions and fees by $48 per year
for each of the 24,500 students
who are budgeted to attend state
colleges next year.
The lowest possible tuition and

2 Different Bands This Week
Wednesday, May 12 Friday, May 14 -

THE ~ARDS

SPEER BROS.

DON'T MISS EITHER ONEI

TONIGHT - GENERAL DELIVERY
e SUNDAY

FREE Pool and Wine Aips
for 25\ 2 p.m. - 12 Midnight

• MONDAY - Peanut Nite, 15e Schooners

,Kegs to go $15.50
RANCH RIVER T-Shirts are inl

Ethnic studies
Development of minority study
programs has shown good progress on the Central campus. A
black studies major is now available and chicano and native
American curricula are in the
process of discussion and refinement. A general ethnic studies
program proposal utilizing a core
course concept and

EOP
First, stimulated primarily by
the needs of minority students
and helped by minority students,
the college established an Educational Opportunities Program
about two years ago. The program is open to all students. The
·current year cost of this program
is no less than $75,000. In addition, just re<;ently $4,944 was turned over by various departments
and the administration to minority student clubs to finance recruitment of black, chicano, Native Americans and minority
white students.
Several high school and com~
munity college visitations have
been conducted and it is hoped
that the results of these efforts
will be manifested' in a marked
increase in minority student enrollment in fall quarter '71.
Minority staffers

THE RANCH

enous minority groups in the
community.
Our current percentage of
minority faculty stands at only
4.43 but recruitment continues.
Negotiations are currently in
progress with prospective faculty
which, if successful, will enable
us to enlarge this proportion
while maintaining and improving
the educational standards which
all students of Central have a
right to expect. Tbe aid and advice of our on-campus ethnic
student groups has been and will
continue to be solicited in this
regard.

At present Central employs 19
staff members of various ethnic
minority identities. In addition,
the acquisition of Mr. Tony
Brown as distinguished visiting
professor has brought to our
campus a black journalist of national reputation whose · public
lectures and classroom appearances have been highly stimulating and extremely
wellreceived.
Recruitment of additional
minority faculty remains a top
priority item ~th this administration and th individual departments. H ever, like in
other colleges, our departments·
have labored under handicaps in
trying to meet the high competition · which exists for qualified
minority 'faculty. The supply is
quite limited.
Money is a constant problem,
intensified by Central's comparatively remote location and the
almost total absence of indig-

future off-campus centers is
under examination by the Ethnic
Studies Advisory Committee, a
group composed of faculty and
minority student representatives.
The same group is assisting us
in interviewing candidates for
the . position of director of these
programs.
Funding
Funding has been made available on a basis commensurate
with the stage of development
achieved by the various curriculum plans: over $9100· is being
used this year.
In addition, over five academic
departments are contributing
faculty time and
effort on
courses and planning.
The maximum monies possible
within the restrictive budgetary
situation will be applied to the

support of the ethnic studies program in the years to come:
High score among schools
Apparently there are outsiders
who feel we are making progress
in providing education in human
relations skills and awareness of
the needs and cultures of minority students. Less than a month
ago a survey released by the
superintendent of public instruction stated that Central, more
than any other state college or
university in Washington, offers a
·variety of opportunities for intercultural and urban educational
training.
Our programs and course offerings were listed along with the
Migrant and Indian Center, the
Urban Center and workshops.
Mr. Winslow Whitman, community relations supervisor for the
Washington State Board Against
Discrimination, and a black, con, ducted the survey.
A general campus nondiscrimination policy was proposed by the administration this
academic year and endorsed by
the Board of Trustees with Sims
approving. An ad hoc campus .
Human Rights Commission is
drawing up the rules and regulations; Sims serves on that commission. State laws and policies
go far in barring discrimination;
the administration hopes to observe those laws and endorse
rules for this particular institution.
We will probably never resolve
to everyone's satisfaction such
concerns as just what is "suffic•ent" funding for minority programs or what constitutes a
"qualified"
minority
faculty
member.
It is my sincere hope, however,
that the administration, the faculty and the student body will
avoid the assumption of intransigent positions which can only _
serve to paralyze progress toward
a number of worthy goals.
My. major concern is, therefore,
that Sims' article will only serve
the latter purpose; stultifying and
dividing r9ther than enlightening $llld unifying.
Hardening of race lines
Personally I believe that for a
variety of reasons, . there has been
' a hardening of racial lines in this
state during the last two years. ·
While· there is still conviction on
this campus that the college must
and will respond even more
positively to the needs of minority people, I find less enthusiasm
for the task.
Some are withdrawing their
help, saying the constant hounding of critics makes it impossible
to make progress. We need all
the help we can get, not all the
heat we can stand.

Chairman's book contains talks
of Central's ·symposium speakers
Now on sale in the bookstore
is the first volume of "A College
Looks at American Values," a
compilation ,of the speeches of
Central Symposium visitors during the years 1962-67.
Edited by Dr. Elwyn Odell,
Central political science professor, the book has been in the
planning stages for six years.
Speeches delivered on the
Central campus by such interas
nationally-known
persons
Kenneth Burke, Timothy Leary,
Margaret Mead, Sidney Hook. and.

Stokely Carmichael are reprinted
in this book.
Profs. Odell and David Burt,
English Department, who first
suggested the spring symposiums
in 1962, served as co-chairmen
for the annual events. The two
faculty 'members are praised highly by President James Brooks in
a forward to the book for the
success of the symposia.
A special display of the book
is to be s_et up in the Bookstore. It costs $7 per copy plus
tax.
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I Non-renewal of prof's contract forces

Researched and compiled by Mark Worden,
Assistant Professor of Psychology at Central

basic retention policies into focus

1. The grades one receives in college are related to one's success

after c~llege.
In the Educational Record (winter, 1966) D.P. Hoyt reviewed the
results of 46 stu~ies relating college graqes to adult accomplishment
in the areas of business, teaching, engineering, medicine, scientific
research and miscellaneous occupations (e.g. journalism, law,
ministry and government).
Hoyt concluded that college grades have no more than a modest
correlation with adult success, no matter how defined. No study has
ever found a relationship between grades and adult accomplishment
in non-vocational areas, (e.g. civic participation, social. activity,
satisfaction of home life).
As summed up by Ohmer Milton (Education ~ecord, spring, 1968):
"Increasingly, research studies are tending to suggest rather strongly
that grades correlate only with other grades and even these correlations are low ones. Grades do not predict with any degree of accuracy
or any precision accomplishments in other areas, burden of proof to
the contrary is upon the many non-believers."
If you answered this question TRUE, you have (1) been made the
victim of a widespread, deeply ingrained superstition, (2) a high GPA
and wish-fulfillment quotient, (3) the aptitude for becoming a
school administrator (pick one; wrong answers are subtracted from
right answers and divided by 3.14, or the square of the hypotenuse,
whichever is smaller) .
2. Grades are necessary to motivate students to learn.
According to W.J. McKeachie (in Gage's Handbook of Research
on Teaching, 1962), "most students are motivated to · get passing
grades, and thus grades are a powerful motivational tool for teachers." And ". . . students will learn whatever is necessary to get the
grades they want."
·
In Teaching without Grades, Max Marshall notes, "The induced
fear (of grading) accounts for many an act of cheating, outguessing
the teacher, plagiarism, fraternal advice and all the tricks used to get
grades. . . . Threats offer an incentive not to learn but to avoid
trouble.',. And: "The need to get grades discourages far more students
than it stimulates.''
-Ohmer Milton commenting upon the "deleterious impact of grades
upon learning" quotes from another review of grading: "It seems
reasonably clear that the grading system, at all levels including the
graduate one, tends ·to reward the conforming plodder and to
penalize the imaginative student .. .''
·
Furthermore, there is no evidence that grades are necessary to
motivate students to learn. We learn our language by obtaining feedback from a verbal community; we are evaluated and corrected, but
not graded. \\'.haddyaget in kissing? In bicycle riding?

..

,

3. The present grading system does have flaws, but we don't have
any better alternatives.
"As for the suggestion that there is no substitute, one is recorded
herein, not so much as a detailed recipe for action as a principle. It
has been tried on medical, dental, dental hygiene, pharmacy, nursing,
undergraduate and graduate students, and closely followed through
internships, dismissals, recommendations, scholarships, honors and
careers for over thirty years.
The alternative to grades is description, a minimal amount, tacit
.recognition of pertinently floating qualities and characteristics" (Max
Marshall, Teaching Without Grades) - one alternative.
Others have been suggested by Daniel P. Hoyt (Educational Record,
winter, 1966), William Clark Trow (Educational Record, winter, 1968)
and Robert Glaser (Educational Record, spring, 1968).
Educators who insist that there are no better alternatives to the
present 'grading system are not only dogmatically and erroneously
assuming that it is a valuable procedure (presumably for more than
convenience's sake); they are also in the peculiar position of contending that higher education enables one to cope ,more effectively
with the "outside" world, yet are themselves unresponsive, unwilling
or unable to deal effectively with problems raised by the documented
inadequacies of the "inside" world.
4. The grades that a student receives in a course tell us how much he
knows and what he can do.
Robert Glaser lists this as one of the "ten untenable assumptions of
college instruction," a major educational myth. In stark fact, nobody
knows what a grade means, what it symbolizes or otherwise represents about the complex changes that occur in the student's behavior
during a course of learning.
5. If every learner doesn't get an "A", the teache.r fails the course.
A dictum of the behaviorist B.F. Skinner, (see The Technology of
Teaching) whose attitude differs markedly from some of his colleagues, disciples and other skinnerbox aficianados.
Postman· and Weingartner second the motion (Teaching as a Subversive Activity), and William Clark Trow states, "The task of the
instructor, it should be remembered, is not to get a distribution of
marks of a group of students, but to teach them - to arrange the
environment in such a way that they will learn and will attain the
objectives of the course.'' (Educational Record, winter, 1968).
6. The way to get good grades is to study hard and master the
material.
'
Pshaw. Or more succinctly, in the words of Big Daddy: "Bull!"
(Cat on a Hot Tin Roof, Tennessee Williams).

*************** Whatdjaget *********":*****

A conflict that questions basic
policies of professor employment
has been raised by the nonrenewal of psychology professor
Mark Worden's teaching contract
next year.
By a decision of the psychology
department, Worden, who has
taught at Central for two years,

psychology department, agrees
that Ph.D.'s were not necessarily
the only indication of a professor's ability. The requirement,
said Rich, was a matter of tradition. Worden, he said, was an
excellent professor and Rich felt
Worden's -decision was a_ matter
of principle.
Dean of Education John Green
said the Ph.D. requirement was
needed mainly to build college
prestige. Without prestige, he
added, a school cannot attract
students.
In a recent report by a task
force of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, the "over
reliance on academic degrees as
credentials" is qiscussed. The
report asserts that ''While credentials serve a useful role, the

present over-emphasis is distorting the college experience.''
In the American Association of ·
University Professors (AAUP)
December bulletin Richard F.
Schier furthers the attack, stating that there is ''no certain relation between good teaching and
the possession of a Ph.D." The
''tradition'' of Ph.D. requirements,
he explains, was established supposedly to produce the wellrounded scholar.
Worden's supporters hope to
have ASC President Tom Dudley
bring the Ph.D. requirement before the President's Council for
discussion. If support is sufficiently demonstrated, a proposal will
be made to the Executive Board
to recommend Worden to the
Psychology Department.

Reasonable Rates
Prompt Service
Free Estimates
Exclusive Dealer
Soundcrest and Artpolnt
Wedding Stationery

Mark Worden
will not be rehired as a result of
his failure to obtain a Ph.D.
Worden's doctoral dissertation
on pseudo-mediation was nearly
completed when he chose not to
finish it.
"I don't think," he said, "that
it had any relevance to my work
or added to my teaching. But the
question isn't reasons, good or
bad, but whether or not I can
teach without a Ph.D.''
Worden has taught four years
at the junior high and high school
level and two summers at the
University of Idaho. After teaching psychology for four years as
a graduate student at WSU he
became a clinical assistant at the
Human Relations Center. Following was a year as a psychology
intern at Sinnebago Hospital in
Wisconsin .
Four of his poems have been
published and he wrote and presented a paper on Paired-Associate - learning to the Midwest
Psychology Association in Chicago.
At Central he has become involved with student - issues and
advises Students for the Advancement of Higher Learning, a club
whose concern is with "innovative change" in such things as the
traditional grading system.
Dr. Joe Rich, head of the

Racial justice
aired in Cavern
"Justice?"; a television examination of the treatment of minorities in the American judicial
system, will be shown in the
SUB Cavern next week as part
of Central's Minority Week
activities.
. The film is a production of
National Education Television's
Black Journal, produced by Tony
Brown. Brown is Central's Distinguished Visiting Professor in
Mass Media.
The cases of Angela Davis and
George Jackson are discussed,
along with the condition of the
American penal system.
The film will be shown Thursday at 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. and
Friday at 1 p.m.

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
412 N. Pearl-925-9311
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Chicanos aim at civil rights 'Museum of Man' serves many .purposes;
works toward museology major at Central

''Carnalisimo'' is the chicano
word for brotherhood.
Chicanos are y.oung MexicanAmericans interested in doing
something in their civil :rights
movement for their people. They
have their own club on campus,
but there is only one class in the
Spanish Department for them,
taught be Carlos Martin, assistant
professor of Spanish.
Martin is not a chicano. He is
from Spain and became a
naturalized citizen of the United
States a week ago. He is also the
advisor for the Chicano Club.
''The Chicano Club feels there
ought to be a Chicano Studies
Program," he said. "The administration is realizing this and is
starting to formulate one with
chicano students.''
Alfredo Longoria, one of Martin· s students and a chicano, said,
"There's a .lot of interest in somebody else's culture now."
Leonard Delgado, another chicano student, said, ''There's a lot
of personal interest among students, not just sociologists. Central should feel obligated to educate society about our unique
body of knowledge. We are a
unique culture living in an Anglo
society.''
The program is presently looking for a director to help with
formulating a curriculum.
Martin expects the director will
be hired by fall quarter, probably
from the Southwest.

"We'll consider this a 'program ·
when we have a chicano director," Martin said.
"Right now," Longoria said,
"we're all working on our own
projects."
Delgado pointed out that this is
a big difference between whites
and non-whites. He said whites
are "individualistic" and are always "doing their own thing."
To a chicano, everyone belongs
to a "family" and does everything for his community.
Martin said, ''Part of being a
chicano is working in the community, helping and being helped
by other chicanos."
When the program starts to
take shape, the object will be to
"educate everybody," Longoria
said.
"Whites aren't aware of the
minorities' problems as a chicano
faculty and administration can
teach them,'' he said.
Delgado added, "We want a
natural setting: of, by and for
chicanos."
Martin is gathering ideas of an
"inter-disciplinary,
progressive
program," to extend to anthropology, art, education, sociology,
history, economics and psychology departments.
"But we're waiting until we get
a director," Longoria concluded.
"He's the one the administration
will · listen to. So he'll be the
foundation for our program."

Cou nci I considers proposals
The joint Associated Students
of Central (ASC) and the Resident Hall Council (RHC) Committee met briefly Tuesday to
discuss the proposals for the college council and the academic
fairness committee.
College council
The structure for the suggested
college council at Central is patterned after other successful college senates in the nation. The
college council is an idea and will
only be established after many
years of hard conscious work by
the students of Central, according

STUDY SOUND§
IMPROVE GRADES
Improve Grades While Devoting
The Same Amount Of Time To Study

USE STUDY SOUNDS
Increase Your Concentration And Improve
Your Comprehension. Study At A Faster Rate.

ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
Please Specify
8 Track Tape, Cassette, Or LP Record
Send Check or Money Order $9.95 Each
Include 75c Handling and Postage
Sound Concepts, Inc., Box 3852
Charlottesville, Va. 22902

to the joint RHC-ASC committee.
The council would have 10 student members elected yearly by
the student body jointly as ASC
legislators-college
c ou nc i l
senators.
Academic fairness code
The academic fairness code is
meant to insure a fair procedure
of grading and student responsibility by requiring the professor
to inform his students of all requirements and · grading procedures for the class in a syllabus form.
The syllabus would contain
required reading material, papers
due, tests and grading procedures. Deviation from that syllabus would be considered an academic grievance.
The college council and academic fairness proposals will be
voted on in an open election of
the faculty and students of
Central.

by Mary Lancaster
staff writer
The Museum of Man, in the
Anthropology
Department,
is
serving several purposes beyond
anthropology, according to' Dr.
M.G. Bicchieri, chairman of the
department and museum.
"A museum isn't limited to
anthropology, by any means,"
Bicchieri said. "It excompasses
every other department."
One project now is to create an
undergraduate
program
in
museology to train students for
museum work.
Curriculum for a museology
major will include classes in art,
art history, business administration and anthropology.
"These would make a student
conscious of what an artifact is
in relation to society, gives him
an aesthetic sense of display and
administration," .Bicchieri said.
''We trained one student who
has since graduated,'' he added.
"He started as a curator in a
Cheyenne, Wyo., museum in January and he's now the director."
The anthro department is
presently photographing and cataloguing the Haines collection of
artifacts which was acquired by
the college last year.
Artifacts are objects that are
made or modified ·by man, which
can be removed from the site to
a laboratory or museum.
Haines collection
wasn't state funds that
bought the Haines collection,·'
said Bicchieri. "I don't know
how President Brooks did it. If
it had been state money, I
"It

Dr. Marco Bicchieri, chairman of the anthropology department,
examines artifact in Museum of Man.
couldn't have insured it."
The late Dr. Edward Haines of
the ar~ department accumulated
his pieces in travels through New
Guinea, Africa, Southeast Asia,
Central America and the Northwest coast.
The Walker collection, already
· similarly processed, is on permanent loan to Central from "a
medical doctor in this area,··
Biccheiri said, ''made up mostly
of
fin dings
in
Central
Washington.''
One display case for the
Walker collection is made exclusively for basketry. Another
case contains stonework.
The anthro department has
prepared two displays for the
Ellensburg Library this year and
supplied materials for "educational purposes'' to Hebel er Elementary, Bicchieri said.

Public service
As the Museum of Man grows
in size, its function as a public
service will also grow.
Bicchieri said, "It is a point of
contact between town and gown
to give the public an inside view
of what the anthro department
is
doing
in
terms
of
archaeology ..''
The Central Washington Foun, dation is "footing the bill for
the movable display case" that
will travel around the state to
public buildings and all levels of
public schools,'' Bicchieri said.
"We have no funds nor allowances," he continued, "so the
museum depends totally on spare
time the faculty has to offer and
on students taking individual
studies."

Faculty Senate candidates' platforms
Keith R. McWhirter
Junior
As a student concerned with
the quality of education at Central, I am anxious to represent
you honestly openly on the Faculty Senate.
As a representative, I am interested in developing a higher degree of communication between
faculty and students, thus opening up a channel through which
students' academic needs may be
usefully presented. In. addition, I
will be available to listen to students who have a concern about

EVERYTHING FOR HORSE
& RIDER
- IF We haven't got it
We'll get it!
or custom make it!
Saddles, Bridles, Halters
Curry COmbs, Brushes, Shedding
Blades ...

MILL'S SADDLE N' TOGS %~i:

some aspect of their education
and to present these needs both
firmly and wisely.

James Daniel Maloney, III
Senior

Paul E. Atkington

I support some recent programs
before the Faculty Senate that
would 1) make classes operate
under the pass-fail system, which
would eliminate grades, and 2)
allow students to set up their
courses of study, a program of
the anthropology department.
I would favor anything that
would improve the curriculum
and the academic standards here.

Any individual who represents
the students must be informed
and know when to move and how
to do .it. The students must have
a positive voice not only in student activities but also in academic affairs. The time is crucial
and it is now that the students
and faculty must work with each
other honestly and effectively.
I am an individual who can voice
student feelings, support them in
their issues and stand up for
their rights when necessary.
Therefore I declare myself as a
candidate to work with the faculty for the students in a unified
and effective manner.

Ron Johnson
Junior
I am prompted to run for the
Senate out of a concern for student involvement · in their own
education. It's my belief, along
with many others more qualified
than me, that education must be
a changing thing and that the
time for reasonable and effective
change is long past. I don't feel
that one person can bring about
any relevant programs but one
strong voice may cause others to
speak and then, in the words of
Arlo· Guthrie; "They might just
think it's a movement," and
that's what it is - the "let's have
a college that students want"
movement.

Gregory Bequette
Junior
"I'm a helluva nice guy."
Ellensburg's Walk for Development will take place tomorrow
morning as students and townsfolk are expected to participate
in the fund raising event.
According to Gary Miller, walk
chairman, an estimated 500
· people are expected to walk the
26-mile course: Each walker has
obtained pledge cards for donations which will be used at
Ellensburg's 5th Avenue Community Center and for an inoculation for Equador.
The walk will begin at 7 a.m.
at Memorial Park.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
The Young Republicans are
making plans for Rep. Michael
Ross' May 18 speech, Monday at
6 p.m. in SUB 207. New ideas for
the club's position on issues are
welcomed. Shelby Rice is president (962-9110).
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'Man for All Seasons' in full swing
PLAY
The student production of ''A
Man for . All Seasons'' will be
presented tonight, tomorrow and
next Thursday at 8 p.m. Complementary performance.
ASC MOVIES
Tonight and tomorrow at 7 and
10 p.m. "Pendulum" and "Inside
Daisy Clover'' will be shown.
Admission is a quarter with ASC
card.
PIANO RECITAL
Rick Fuller, former Central
student, is returning to Hertz
Recital Hall Sunday at 7: 30 p.m .
to play selections from Bartok,
Bach, Debussy and Schubert.

NEW CINEMA ART FILMS
For $1 you can see the GladiaDr. Theodore J. Kreps, distors in Hebeler Auditorium at 8
tinguished visiting professor of
p.m. Wednesday. Gladiators won
business economics, will give
the grand prize in the Internahis fi rst of three public lectures tional Science Fiction Film FestiThursday at 8 p.m. in Fine Arts
val. It's a fantasy about a com118.
puterized .war game between .
China and the West, where teams
BLUEGRASS
of soldiers fight to the death
There will be
fre~ bluegrass
while the game is televised live
and rock c'o ncert on the front
to the entire world and sponsored
lawn of Barto Saturday from
by an Italian spaghetti company.
noon to 3 p.m.
The purpose of the dance is to
GEOGRAPHY
collect canned food donations for
Distinguished Visiting Professor
the poor.
Dr. Just Gjessing will give his
F or further information, contact Allan Swedberg or Steve
last lecture at Central WednesWaller at 963-1233 or 962-2981.
day at 8 p.m. in Fine Arts 118.
BUSINESS ECONOMICS

SENIOR RECITAL
John Ward will give his senior
recital in Hertz Recital Hall
Thursday at 8: 15 p.m.
MEN'S GLEE CONCERT
Men's Glee Concert will perform Tuesday at 8: 15 p.m. in
Hertz Recital Hall.

a

1

ECUMENICAL FILMS
Two films, "Buddhism, Man
and Nature" and "Cow" will be
shown as part of the Ecumenical
Film Series on Tuesday, May 11
at 8 p.m. in SUB 206. There is no
admission cost. A discussion will
follow the films.

Ecumenical Film Series

"Buddhism, Man, and Nature"
Narrator Alan Watts discusses the Buddhist concept of
man as a part of nature. Uses photography and scenes of
Chinese and Japanese paintings to show the harmony of
Buddhist philosophy with nature and the influence it has
had on Chinese and Japanese art.
·

"Cow"
A picture study of cows in a peaceful day in the pasture.
Illustrates how they sound and presents close views of
textures, col ors, and shapes of cows and the dctiviti es
of a new-born calf.

Official notices
tunity to visit with a representa1971 SUMMER CLASS
SCHEDULES
, tive at the Placement Office all
during next week. Group meetClass schedules for the 1971
ings will be held at 3 p.m. each
summer session will be available
day and movies are tentatively
in the Summer Session Office
scheduled for noon and 1 p.m. on
(Barge 308) and the Registrar's
Thursday and Friday. ·
Office May 20.
As a reminder, dates for summer
NATIONAL DEFENSE LOANS
session are as follows: Full sesIf this is your last quarter at
sion June 22 - August 20; first
Central and you have received a
term June 22 - July 21; second
National Defense Student Loan,
term July 22 - August 20.
then you must have an exit. interAll students will register on
view before leaving school.
Monday, June 21, 1971.
Call 963-3546 or come to the
PEACE CORPS
Office of Student Accounts, in
Students , interested in the
Mitcht:U Hall, to make an apPeace Corps wi11 ha ve an opporpointm ent.

11

COMPLIMENT ARY

TRAFFIC COURT
The Student Traffic Court will
meet in SUB 204 Monday at 4 p.m.

Tuesday, May 11 at 8 p.m. - SUB 206
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Mexican program aired
A half-hour color television
presentation
entitled
"CWSC
South of the ~Border'' will be
shown by KIMA, channel 29,
Yakima at 3:30 p.m. on May 9.

Fidelity Union Life Insurance Co.

College Master
Gu<1ranteed by a top
company.
No war clause in the
basic policy.
Exclusive benefits
at special rates.

Central students who participated _in the Mexico studies program this year will evaluate
their experiences in terms of
academic enrichment, cultural
understanding and the lllechanics
of. the program, which is now
-completing its first year.
Along with the discussion,
slides and films of the students'
activities in Mexico will be shown.
The students participating in
the presentation are David
Sykora, Mary Doyle, Elaine Hubbard, Katie Dunham and Rosalinda Morales.
The presentation is the result
of a joint effort on the part .of
the Office of International Programs and KIMA-TV to acquaint
viewers with foreign study programs available at Central and to
encourage students to inquire
about these programs.

Full aviation coverage.
Premium deposits
deferred unti I you
are out of school.

Teachers Wanted
SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WEST
& ALASKA OVER 24 YEARS

DON CLEMAN

Southwest Teachers Agency

and As soc i ates
Across from McConnell Aud. on 8th
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1303 Central Ave., N. E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Free Registration - Good Salaries
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PAC chairman evaluates group's
effectiveness in Olympia, future
Mark Henning, former chairecology, day-care centers for coloffices, said Henning. Rep. Marman of Central's PAC (Political
jorie Lynch (R-Yakima), chairman
lege students and tuition proAction Committee), has said that
- of the House Committee on ·
posals.
the prime achievement of the
In one bill, a Marine Mammals
Higher Education, had much
group has been "better commu- Management Act, IP AC was able
praise for the organization.
nication between the· legislature to provide information which led
Henning gave much informaand students.''
to the addition of several amendtion about the workings of the
Henning is now the state chair- ments, said Henning.
legislature and methods of preman of the IPAC (Intercollegiate
Two joint resolutions concern- sentation had been gained during
Political Affairs Commission) a
ing the establishment of day-care
the session.
group of five college organiza- centers are now in committee,
Oil the state leve~, Henning
tions concerned with improving
and will be reported out soon,
hopes to strengthen the IP AC
the relationship between the state according to Henning.
organization to provide better
1
government and students.
IPAC drew up a proposed tui- communication among the groups.
Through the coordination action schedule, which inclU,.ded an
Within the local PAC organitions of the statewide group,
increase of the tax on · liquor.
zations, Henning hopes to iminterested students from the
Under this bill, tuition for the in.- prove the actions of the groups
schools participating in the comstate students in the state colleges by establishing voter registramission were given information
The proposal was turned down,
tion drives, an education program
on visits to Olympia.
and the legislature is expected
for students who hope to go to
According to Henning, the to increase tuition $87 per quarter.
the state capital and speakers for
group had planned to obtain legisHenning admitted that while
the government on college
lative action in the areas of . IPAC and the local PAC groups
campuses.
were not too successful in the
Later this month, Henning plans
on a visit by Washington Secrearea of specific legislation, the
tary of State Ludlow Kramer to
attitude of both students and
Central.
legislators toward each other was
much improved in the past
Because of a legal dispute consession.
cerning the use of state funds to
The 100 students from Central
influence legislation, Central PAC
funds were frozen for a time last
that went to Olympia were
"warmly received" in legislators'
quarter.

JUST ARRIVED
Huge Shipment of
1971 Swimsuits!

New fashions by the
country's best makers.
Swimsuits, $7.97 .up
Swimcaps, 97¢ up

Pre-Recorded Tapes
Tape Recorders
Records
Stereos
Needles
Patch Cords, Plugs
and Jacks
Repair Service
TV Rental

DEAN'S
417 N. PEARL

RADIO

straight curve is somewhat accu"Having the professor tum in a
rate, but in college, the whole
ranking .of the students coiild be
an alternative to the 'A-B-C' · situation is altered. Supposedly
you no longer have the 'D' and
system," said Dr. Don Guy of the
'F' students, so consequently anyPsychology Department.
one who tries should get at least
Guy is one of the eight people
a 'C,"' Dr. Guy remarked.
on a committee to study the
present grading system here at
HIKING & CLIMBING CLUB
Central.
The other members include
The overnight bike hike to the
Professors Ted Cooper (educaTaneum Creek area will leave
tion), Roger Garrett (speec"1 and
the SUB Mall at 7 a.m. tomorrow
drama), Robert Goedecke (philosand return around Sunday at
ophy/, and Larry Lo1,•t her
noon.
(history).
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Student representatives a re
Michelle McClurg and Linda
The Eta Xi chapter of APO will
Slatt. The administrative l"eprediscuss and plan a calendar of
sentative is Dr. Donald Schliesservice projects for next fall.
man, associate dean of education.
They will meet Tm~sday night at
Guy sees much work in store
7 in SUB 207.
for the committee. "I hope we
All during the week APO will
can come up with some ·:rorkhave a table . set up in the SUB
able alternative grading syst •~ms," for distri~ution of Peace Corps
he commented.
material~ and show a free film in
"In elementary school, }~.mior
Barge 105 at l p.m. Thursday and
high and even high school. a
Friday.
1

& TV

DOWNTOWN

Committee to develop
alternate grading systems

925-1828

zI l.T T I Mc 5
I

I

1

500 E. Mt. View
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NBofC has an easier way
to pay for things.
Whatever your thing, pay for it with an NBofC checking account. There's no need to carry large amounts of
cash. Ask·about an NBofC checking account. Soon.
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Sensitivity training: brainwashing or boon
by Gary Larson
During the past several years
discussion of sensitivity training
has centered around two questions: What is sensitivity training
and is it valid?
Criticism has come from belief
that sensitivity training is another
form of brainwashing as practiced on American soldiers during
the Korean War.
Many psychological problems
Two faculty members at Central, Dr. Robert Miller, director
of counseling and testing, and Dr.
James G. Green, assistant professor of psychology, discuss the
topic.
Miller explained the thinking
of those who criticize sensitivity
training as brainwashing.
''Brainwashing as it was practiced in Korea broke down the
individual.
''Sensitivity training involves a
lot of sensory things: sensory fulfillment rather than sensory deprivation; self investigation rather
than self-criticism; and is intensely social rather than socfally
depriving."
Green added that critics do not
understand the motivation of
sensitivity training.
"It's an improvement of com-

munication, not a breakdown of
moral and psychological feelings."
He continued, "This does not
mean that you don't broaden
your horizons. By obtaining more
information in the group setting,
being exposed to more people's
behavior, and by understanding
them, you accept them as individuals."
Group recognition
By the same token, added
Green, it would follow that the
participant also would receive
from the group recognition and
acceptance as an individual.
This training is handled in
groups because of the advantage
of "multiple feedback."
Green explained, "Interaction
with a number of different people
will bring different reactions.''
Within a group, said Miller, a
person begins to look inside
himself, asking questions about
his patterns of interactions with
people, his effect on, them, their
effect on him and what it means
in everyday life.
Both professors agree that the
value and success of sensitivity
training depends largely on the
skill and experience of the
trainer and on the mental state
and personality of the participants.

Grievance Board tentatively held
The Grievance Board seems to
be in tenuous straits.
Although no one knows whether
or not it will be established next
year, the members have already
been selected, including Dave
Larson, administrative vice president, three ASC legislators and
member-at-large Bill Cooper.
One of the -problems facing the
Grievance Board is lack of student interest, according to Larson,
which eventually drowned the
board's sister committee of last ·

year, the Rumor Control Center.
The Rumor Control Center was to
quell any rumors, answer any
questions floating around. But
because no students turned in
questions, the center folded.
The Grievance Board shall face
the same tasks as the defunct
rumor board. If it ever gets set
up. Dave Larson feels it is necessary. Gary Larson, executive vice
president, feels it is not necessary. "We already have people to
carry out those functions."

Green listed a number of qualifications necessary to the trainer.
The trainer must know how
the group operates - various
degrees of trust, hostility removal
and other processes in operation.
He should know the different
type of groups it is possible to
·form and what each is supposed
to accomplish.
One is a therapy group formed
to handle some psychological
problem among the members.
Another is a "problem-solving"
group organized to handle a
specific group problem.
The final one is the sensitivity
group, composed of stable individuals useful to the group· s
purpose and each one able and
working for his own selfimprovement.
Non-verbal behavior
The third qualification is that
the leader have sensitivity toward
others and an understanding of
the dynamics of human behavior,
including experience with nonverbal behavior. Non-verbal behavior includes facial expressions,
body positions and physical
movement.
Opponents of sensitivity training have decried the personal
criticism that often takes place
within a group.
Green says, "The use of criticism depends mainly on the person running the, group. There are
charlatans who- think personal
antagonism must be used. That's
the basic difference between inexperienced and phoney trainers
and those with training."
Green explained that the criticism usually entails basic reactions to a person's behavior.
"It's not name-calling. 'More
so, it's 'when you do that it
affects me in this way.' You're
not trying to harm the other
person in any way. You're just
being honest.''
Green said that sensitivity train-

ing should capitalize on the individual's better traits and enable
him to get rid of the bad ones.
Miller adds that the responsible
trainer will not coerce anyone to
do anything that will make them
uncomfortable.
Green said, "A person who is
very sensitive and might react
too emotionally shouldn't go to
sensitivity training sessions."
Lasting effects
Miller thinks that sensitivity
training_ has lasting effects on

Clearwater Parle
From left: Budd Wright, Gary Brunson and Gary Sparks are preparing a hand rail to be erected to the right of the large horizontal
log in the foreground. The log is to be used as a footbridge across
a small creek at the site for the Clearwater Park. The persons above
were a few of the many who turned out to help clear part of the
lower portion of the park site next to the Yakima River and southeast of the Upper River Bridge. The work session was held last
Saturday.
Photo by Roget' Bell

thaj
9YePSY
feeling
... free and open
with a handcrafted
kind of look.
Natural-1.v beautiful.
And isn't that
what it's all about?

DOWNTOWN

the individual. After the training,
participants do get along better
with people they come in close
contact with, he says.
As for the future of sensitivity
training, Green explains that now
it is a substitute for lack of good
everyday communication.
"Until we can arrive at the point
where uninhibited communication
with our fellow man can be accomplished
without
artificial
groups which are formed to draw
people together to communicate,
we'll have a need for sensitivity
training.''

Metal rings and leather strips and a heel that's
carved out of wood. Brown - $7 or White - $11.
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Baseball round-up

Chaotic title race runs down to wire
by Roger Underwood
staff writer

,L&:

Wildcat mainstay Mark Gantar has his eye on the ball as Central
eyes another EvCo title. 'Cats square off against Oregon Tech
tomorrow.
Photo by Gary Stewart

Thinclads lose again;
Kelly runs career best
Central thinclads divided their
forces last weekend and sent
teams to Vancouver, British
Columbia, and Walla Walla.
In Canada, the team effort was
not up to par, but a great individual effort was .recorded by
steeplechase star Terry Kelly.
Kelly ran the fastest time of
his career 9: 03.7 which was only
good enough for second spot.
But his time was well under the
standard required for both the
AAU and NCAA national meets.
This time is also very close to
the NAIA national record . or9: 01.4 and makes Kelly's bid -for
the national title much stronger.
It also indicates that he has an
excellent chance to break the
"magic" nine minute barrier for
this event.
Central' s field events were disappointing and in the track
events only the 4x400 meter
relay team won. The relay team
was composed of Vince Koings-

berger, Mike Behrbaum, Dave
Walker and Dave Swisher.
Steve Slavens and Behrbaum
were second in the 100-meters
and
400-meter
intermediate
hurdles respectively.
In Walla Walla, Central' s
other half team, were just edged
by the University of Puget Sound
93 1/2-90 1/2. The Wildcats received
an outstanding performance from
Ray Colombo who won the long
jump and placed in five other
events.
Dick Moody won the 880 in the
personal best time of 1: 57.5. In
the discus Dan Smith threw a
creditable 148 feet and Ray Spore
took the pole vault with a leap of
13 feet.
Tomorrow in a home meet
against Portland State, Central
should have little trouble in defeating the Vikings. Portland is
weak this season in most events
with the hammer throw their
only strong event.
The hammer throw will be held
just outside the stadium adjacent to the 100-yard start.

One word can describe the
1971 EvCo baseball title chasechaotic.
Like everybody else, one's baseball mind wanders back to last
year's National League Eastern
race which Pittsburgh staggered
through the pack to win. That
race was a -dogfight all season
long.
And so it is with this year's
EvCo.
Right now, Central and Western are tied for the top spot with
identical 5-3 records. Several
other teams are still in the running, notably Whitworth, who
could take it all if they win their
remaining four games. However,
two of those games are with
Western and somebody's got to
lose at least one. One or both of
these teams could have suffered
the coup de gras when the dust
clears.
Meanwhile, the Wildcats. will
have their hands full.
Tomorrow, hard hitting Oregon
Tech comes to town and although

·JU 1:1:
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a double steal. Mark Gantar had
two hits, Bill Adkison a triple,
Tim Huntley a pair of singles
and Bill Taylor a double in that
contest.
Game two was heartbreaker,
especially for Greg Schulte who
was tagged with the loss after
hurling 10 innings of shutout ball.
The hosts won it on a walk,
a sacrifice bunt and a single. Tim
. Huntley's triple was the most
notable Wildcat rap.
· Last week, the 'Cats lost to
Gonzaga 3-0 and 6-0. Tuesday
they pounded out a 9-3 decision
over YVC.
Dennis Wallace and Chuck
Dillin combined for win while
Bill Adkison hammered out a
double and a three run homer to
lead the 13 hit attack. Mark
Gantar stroked three singles,
Mike Gannon a single and a
double and Jerry Thaut a pair of
singles.
A -couple of weeks ago, Gary
Frederick said that the league
championship might be decided
on the last day of league play.
At the rate things are going, it
might be later than that.

they've won only two league
games, Central coach Gary Frederick says they can't be taken
lightly. "They scored 22 runs (in
two games) against OCE, who
are the .toughest we've played,
and nine runs against Western."
They have five of the top 15 hitters in the league to date.
The 'Cats travel to Eastern
next Saturday for their final
EvCo games.
Frederick figures that whoever
wins their last four games will be
the league titlist. If the Wildcats finish as the top Washington school in the league, they will
probably meet Lewis and Clark
Normal in the District playoffs.
Central won a non-league game
against them early in the season
2-0.

The 'Cats split at Southern Oregon last week, winning the opener 4-1 but losing the nightcap 1-0
in 11 innings.
Dave Heaverlo went the distance for another victory in game
one and got home run help from
Rusty Morrison. The other three
Wildcat runs were scored via an
outfield fly, a squeeze bunt and

I
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AMBITIOUS MEN of various trades,
NORTH to ALASKA and the YUKON,
up to $2800 a month. For complete
information write to:
JOB RESEARCH
P.O. Box 161 Stn-A
Toronto, Ont.

JERRY ABBOTT
INTEGRITY . . • a part of
which is telling it like it is.
We don't give you doubletalk about your life insuram:e needs. Just the facts.
The facts you need to know
to make an intelligent decision. That's why .Kentucky
Central's University Key
Plan is the No. I life insurance plan with perceptive
college seniors and graduate
students.

•

Jerry Abbott & Associates
In The Plaza

925-4124

Enclose $4
to cover
costs.

'Cats catcher. Mike Gannon battles, but YVC runner is safe at home as Mike loses cap and ball.
Central won Tuesday's battle 9-3.
Photo by Gary Stewart

ANNIVERSARY
SALE
SAVE UP TO 203 ON
Table lamps, famous make tables
One-of -a-kind Upholstered chairs
Virtue dinette sets and
Other regular first line merchandise

Now Appearing .
When it's time to relax,
enjoy the music of ...

,.

Don Trube

•-

*Piano
•Vocal

HAWAIIAN LUAU

Friday, May 7

6-9 p.m.

Featuring Authe~tic Hawaiian Dancers and Muscians
from the CV/SC Hawaii Club
•

CABOOSE ROOM
8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
NIGHTLY. EXCEPT SUNDAY

-¥" k>+~ ~
1111

111111

Selected from REGULAR STOCK

SOUTH INTERCHANGE
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Baseball, track high light
weekend sports schedule
A busy home schedule highlights this weekend's sports activities at Central.
The baseball, tennis and track
teams host opponents, while Stan
Sorenson's nomadic golf team
travels to Cheney for the Eastern
Washington Invitational tournament.
Gary Frederick's baseball squad
hosts Oregon Tech from Klamath
Falls in an important Evergreen
Confere nee doubleheader tomorrow. The Wildcats are 5-3 in
EvCo play and need a couple of
wins to stay in the thick of the
conference race.
· Oregon Tech is only 2-8 in the
EvCo, but have five players hitting over .300 lead by Dick
Bath's .389.
Leftfielder Tim Huntley, Prineville, Ore., senior, leads the 'Cats
hitting attack with .a .342 average.
Dave Heaverlo, Moses Lake
junior, 4-3, and Greg Schulte,
Seattle junior, 2-4, are expected
to get the pitching nod for
Central. Heaverlo has a 1.33 earned run average and has struck
out 49 in 42 innings. Schulte has
·a 1.78 ERA.
In tennis, Dean Nicholson's
netters host Western Washington.
Central defeated the Vikings 8-1
in Bellingham earlier this season
·and are 6-4 on the year.
Bill Irving, freshman from
Ellensburg and Ron Frederickson,
Seattle senior, ha_ve each won
eight matches to lead the team.
Frederickson and Gerald Bendzak, senior from Cle Elum, have
an 8-2 doubles record.
In track, the thinclads host
Portland State in a dual meet.
Art Hutton's spikers, 5-2 on the
season, have several members
hurting and coach Art Hutton
indicated that he will experiment
in some events.
And the golfers, 3-2 in match
play this season, face a strong
field in Cheney. Twenty schools
from four states will participate,
with the University of Oregon
the defending champion.
HIGHLIGHTS OF LAST
WEEK'S SCHEDULE

time (career) and NAIA fastest
time this season in the 3000meter steeplechase with a 9: 03.7
time.
TENNIS - Placed sixth in the
Washington
State
University
Tourney at Pullman. First round
lost to Whitworth 7-2; second
round won over Montana State
University 8-1; third round lost to
host WSU 0-9; and final round
lost to University of Montana 5-4.
GOLF - Won a 379-399 decision over Yakima Valley College
at Suntides Golf Course, Yakima.
Keith Crimp, Ellensburg junior,
and Tim Bond, Aberdeen senior,
both turned in identical 74s.
BASEBALL - Scores for last
weekend were Central over
Southern Oregon first game 4-1
with Heaverlo the winning pitcher. Second game had Southern.
Oregon over Central 1-0, Schulte
the losing pitcher. Tuesday, Central over Yakima Valley College,
9-3, Wallace the winning pitcher.

Lady spikers win
big at PLU

Central's women's track and
field team easily captured first
place in the Pacific Lutheran invitational track meet last weekend in Tacoma.
The Wildkittens won eight
events as they piled up 94 points
as compared to the University of
Washington 47, Seattle Pacific 24
and PLU 22.
Jan Harriman and Caroline
Kruckeburg lead the lady spikers
cause with two first place victories each. Harriman won the
high jump with a jump of 4-10
and the 100-meter hurdles in
17.85.
Kruckeberg scored her double
victory by winning the 880 in
2: 29.0 and the mile in 5: 28.2.
Other Central winners included: Alma Gapach with a
long jump of 16-71/4, Nellie Field
with a javelin toss of 112-61/2, Sue
Lyons in the 100-yard dash in
11.85 and Kathy Spadoni with a
throw of 97-63/4 in the discus.

Netters extend streak
by Roger Underwood
staff writer
Dean Nicholson's tennis team
has been following the path of
typical Nicholson-coached teamsWINNING1
The Wildcat netters are 6 and 4
on the year, and although that
mark won't set any records, it is
· a winning one. And that isn' t
half bad when you consider the
competition.
This past weekend, the 'Cats
played in a tournament at Washington State, and took sixth
place out of eight teams. Again,
there was some kind of competition.
The Wildcats are led by the duo
of Gerald Bendzak, 7-3 on the
season, and Ron Frederickson,
8-2. They placed second in the
doubles competition at the District tournament last year. This
is their third year of playing
doubles together, so they just
could be ready to take all the
marbles
Leon Matz also ' sports a 7-3
mark as the number three man.
Juniors Ed Hamlett and Phil
Busby are the number four and
five men respectively while freshman man Bill Irving is 8-1 in the

NEED A BYKE?
The Byke Shoppe may have
the byke you are looking for.
Come in today.
Experienced repair on al I
makes of bykes.

sixth slot. Dick Irving and Tom
Poplowski round out the top
eight.
The 'Cats have four dual
matches remaining on their schedule before conference and district play. They host Western
tomorrow, UPS the 13th, Whitworth the 14th and YVC the 17th.
The conference meet will be
held May 21 and 22 at Monmouth,
Ore., and the District the following week at Spokane. Nicholson
pointed out that Central usually
plays four players in the District
meet.
The Nationals will be held in,
you guessed it, Kansas City.
As for the Wildcat performances thus far, Nicholson said
that things have gone "about the
way we expected."
He pointed out that although he
is unfamiliar with most of the
Oregon schools which are new
in the EvCo, he does know that
Southern Oregon is ','very strong."
So it sounds like the '71 Wildcat netters will have to earn
whatever they get.
But, you never can tell. After
all, doesn't Kansas City and the
name Nicholson have some familiar connection?
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Crier classifieds
963-1026
FOR SALE - Men' s 10-speed bike.
Call Mike, 963-3562.
GENEROUS REWARD - Blue White
Stag ski jacket lost at 505 Kegger
April 24. Please return. Call 925-3496.
REW ARD One custom-designed
amethyst ring and one Ellensburg
blue ring left in upstairs ladies
room, Bouillon Library. Call 3-1842.

FOR RENT
1 Bedroom, Furnished Apartment
Married Couple

Stevens Apartments
2000 N. Walnut

- 925-2855
Interested in starting your own
business this summer with a
new nationally-known product?
Write R.A.H. Distributing Co.
Suite 14, 4821 Sahler Street,
Omaha Nebraska 68104 or call
402-455-3395 (no collect calls)

APARTMENTS
We are currently reserving apart·
ments for Summer and Fall quarters.
One and two bedrooms are available.
Westernaire Apts. 801 E. 18th. Due
north of CWSC football field. Call
925-1505 anytime.

LISTEN TO THIS!
The TOP 20 HITS on an
8-track Stereo Cartridge
ONLY $5 95
Pick one UP- todav. I
CAPITAL Unrecorded Cartridges
32 min. ONLY $1.99
64 min. ONLY $2.55

the

BYKE SHOPPE
315 N. Main
Bil I Spencer, owner

a

a

Triangle A,uto Supply Co.

Y

100N.Mtlln

962-9876

FOR SALE

TRACK - Placed third in the
college division at the Vancouver
Relays, in British Columbia. Central was behind Spokane Community College and University of
British Columbia. Terry Keily,
Spokane senior, ran his fastest

Mobile Home - lO'x 50'
Close to college.
Shady Brook Trailer Park No. 51

Call 925-2839

0

Every body needs milk

FRESH
~D..

A

MILK
we welcome
FGOD ITIMP
IHoPPERS

%-Gallon

40$

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.

WINEGAR'S DAIRY/
Just 6 Blocks We·st
of Nicholson Pavilion

·419

w. 15th

925-1821

·I·:.

...././
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National newsbeat

Peace worker held as witness in bombing
Leslie Bacon and the Grand Jury
from the Seattle P-1
Leslie Bacon, _a 19-year-old
peace worker, is being held as a
" material witness" in the Seattle
Grand Jury investigation of the
bombing of the nation's Capitol.
Miss Bacon was arrested last
Thursday in Washington, D.C.,
and later transferred to Seattle to
answer questions before the Federal Grand Jury.
While the government has not
said directly why Miss Bacon had
to appear before the jury in
Seattle, there are reports that
the plot to bomb the Capitol had
been planned in Seattle.
May Day demonstrations
Thousands of peace demonstrators are gathering in the
nation's Capitol for a series of
activities aimed at ending American involvement in Southeast
Asia.
According to various reports,
the domonstrators are planning
to bring the government to a
halt by blocking major highways,
bridges and buildings to prevent
government workers from reaching the city.
Vietnam war ·veterans have
staged demonstrations, "guerilla
theater" and disruption of congressional activities to protest the
war.
The President has stated that
he will not be intimidated by the
protests. "Policy in this country
is not made by protests;'' said
Nixon.
Economic upturn?
President Nixon said last week
that he would do everything in
his power - including seeking a
tax cut - to keep the economy
on an upward curve.
Nixon all but announced that
he would seek government aid .to

the ailing Lockheed Aircraft
Corp., the largest defense contractor in the country.
The company is in danger of
bankruptcy because of several
cost overruns in contracts and
the failure of the. Rolls-Royce
Co., which was to provide engines for a Lockheed new aircraft.
Nixon said the aid was to help
the Southern California area recover from the economic diffi-.
culties affecting many areas
heavily dependent on the aerospace industry.
Amtrak
from the Yakima Herald-Republic
"Amtrak," the new quasigovernmental railroad cor:poration, went into action last Saturday with praise from the government and sadness from old rail-

patients to me. They'd rather
send them home to die."
While one factor in Barnard's
situation is that his technique is
not completely accepted in the
medical world, his personality is
cited as another.
Mariners to explore Mars
Mars will be the target for a
pair of unmanned crafts to be
launched this month in an attempt
to scout the planet for signs of

LIBERTY Theatre

the possibility of life.
The automatic stations are designed to detect certain gases in
the Martian atmosphere which
could aid the formation of life
on the planet.
The two crafts will orbit for at
least three months, scanning the
surface
with
high-resoluting
cameras and other electronic
devices.
OP EN 6: 45 925-9511
PLAYS THRU TUE.

Town 'n gown

Parking eliminated on Chestnut
Parking along Chestnut St. from 7th and 10th Ave. was eliminated
by the Ellensburg City Council at its Monday meeting.
Ten days after the passage of the ordinance cars will be prohibited
from parking on both sides of 10th Ave. and on both sides of Chestnut St. Accord~ng to Police Chief John Larsen, the main reason why
parking was eliminated was because of the traffic hazard created by
parked cars.
Wilson Creek, which flows adjacent to 10th and Chestnut, has
caused erosion of the banks and has eliminated much of the
shoulder along roadway. Without the shoulder, cars are parked along
the roadway making automobile traffic difficult at times.
Landscaping
A resolution was adopted by the council to allow additional funding to complete the North Campus Urban Renewal project.
The only phase yet to be completed is landscaping and site development. The resolution passed by the council asks for an additional
$250,000 to complete the project. Bids received by the city last
summer were approximately $200,000 over the city's estimate.
According to 0.D. Villines, urban renewal director, if the additional federal funds are not granted, portions of the project will
have to be eliminated. The project, one way or the other, will be
completed by next fall.

Book collection made
for non-white inmates
The Educational Opportunities
Program (EOP) is collecting
books for non-whites in the Washington State Penitentiary at
Walla Wall a.
Representatives from the EOP
went to Walla Walla to explain
opportunities for potential college
students.
" We talked with 75 or 100
prisoners," said Lloyd McCoy, a
counselor from Central, "who
don't want to go back to the
streets, only to fail and come
back to jail. School and books
are their only way out."
The penitentiary library has no
funds of its own for books, so
donations are the only hope for
expansion.
''There i-S a definite need that
can be filled," said McCoy,
"especially with paperback books
students no longer need. They get
paid only a nickel or dime when

road buffs.
The corporation is composed of
20 member railroads in partnership with the government to improve the state of passenger rail
service in the country.
In the inaugural runs of the
system, all seemed to be going
well. Most trains were on time,
except for those slowed by celebration along the line.
Habeas Corpus
from Newsweek
You gotta have hearts in Dr.
Christiaan Barnard's line of work ·
- and he isn't getting any.
Questioned as to why the
famous pioneer of heart transplants had not performed an
operation in two years, Barnard
replied that "I could do a transplant today, if I had a patient.
Doctors are just not referring

they take these books back. Or
they sit around the house when
they could be doing someone else
some good.''
" We' re looking primarily for
ethnic books," he said, " but we'll
take books on everything. "
All contributions should be
taken to the EOP office in Alford
Hall.
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Jack CIJeston
STARTS WEDNESDAY

-

MAY 12

One incredible afternoon .
Napoleon met Wellington ....at

WATERLOO
OP EN 6: 30
925-4598
NOW PLAYING

The VILLAGE

Showings At 7:00 & 8:50 . Each Night

M'mm M'mm Good!

OVERTON'S
TROPICAL FISH SHOP
Open Daily - Noon till 9 p.m.
\Vi Ison Cr. Road
962-9166

HIGH PROTEIN
ENERGY BOOSTERS
Valley Specialty Foods
w.

111
6th
925-2505
FOOD ST AMPS ACCEPT ED

IT SAVES TIME WHEN WE
DRY CLEAN IT FOR YOU

ELLEN Drive-In

OPEN 8: 15 925-3266
__FRI.( SAT. & SUN.

A WILD, WEIRD WORLD

OF BIZARRE P RACTICES
~

ED'S DRIVE-IN
Free Pick Up and Delivery
3rd & Pine
925 1688

T-SHIRT PARTY WEDNESDAY 12th ALL DAY
AT

THE ·TAY
Special Deal for the TAV ·T-Shirted

~~~.~~:~
Plus This Adult Co-Feature

"CULT OF THE

DAMNED"

